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With true womanly generosity1 im»nt open and shut with great violence.— ho heard the grating of a latch-key in the Ijrof thn peddler. The deed wns done iu
rescue.
she relieved his pressing needs, and paid In tin* morning she had found these doors! lock, and saw the outer door open and broad dny, wheil hetli site and the old per
The
oil'a mortage that was endangering his open, though she said the had carelully' clove ngtiin. Then the soft rustic o- a rant were in the cottage.
possession of the property. One night dosed them all before going tolled. Mr. silken dress.and the same light hut rapid liail asked the peddler to saw some wddit
soon afterward the governess suddenly and
King who had not yet heard of the repn-1 footfall ascended the stairway. Swiftly it for the fnmilv. and coming ttpott him when
mysteriously left the cottage. /1 was sup- tation of the house, naturally concluded swept- by him, and was once more lost iu lie was off his guard, had taken his life
without his milking n strung'e. In Ilia linstu
post'd that tin* husband, brought to a Reuse that this was the offspring of a timid im- the silence of the deserted chamber.
Not tin hour afterward 'lie noisy carni- to hide the Imdrafid the poor pack which
of dufv hy the generosity of his mother in-1 agination.
his crime, the Colonel
Oil the following night all in the house val began .again in the lower story
law sent her away that he might n i» a in take
Again was the
retired early, and nothing occured to dis-; the woodhouse door was battered down, neglected to spread with fresh earth tlie
his deserted wife into his household.
The name of the governess was Alice, furl) their slumbers until about an hour be- the kitchen window broken in, the chairs blond dampened ground, and to wash off
i hen,suddenly, Mr. King tossed about, and the stove thrown across the stains w hich covered the whole door of
and tli aged servant states that directly fore; midnight,
These tell tale tokens of
before her disappearance she was a sight was aroused by a pounding on the door of the room with a crash that shook flu* the worn]-house.
The man of the house listened the tcrrilde deed she saw before the day was
Her the wood house—the most remote of the building.
to melt the coldest heart to pity.
flesh w as wasted, lieronce blooming cheeks disjointed outbuildings. The blows w ere fora while, hut he had begun to suspect ivcr, and she charged the crime upon her
said that
as snow, and
her large dark those of an axe, and the thought of the the character of bis nocturnal disturbers, uncle in- the library. Jin
were white
the philosophical reflection that rather than starve lie would kilf every pedeyes blazed wi h a hectic lire that seemed startled man was that burglars were at- and, with
•lie could endure the racket ns long as they dler in creation. Then she left tlie house;
burning at her vitals. Hy day she w ould tempting to break into his dwelling
keep her room weeping and lamenting, and springing out of bed, he hastily threw on a could. he closed his eyes and went sound- alter lie !-.ad gone out to cover the traces
if his deeds, to sprinkle the ground witli
often at dead of night the old servant would | portion of Ins clothing, and hurried down ly to sleep till morning.
As lie went down the noises
The noises were continued with some earth and hew the wood-house door intd
come upon her wulkirg in the lower hall, the stairway.
wringing Ler hands ami moaning as it* her increased : blow after blow sounded on the slight, variations, till far into April. Then ten thousand pieces. Site had kept the
hea:t were breaking. .She w as never seen door, and echoed through the building; and they subsided lor a time, but only to terrible secret, for she loved tlie wretchor heard of afterward.
then; with a loud crash, the iron-handed break out again with greater violence.— ed iiian, mid after ten years of miserubln
The wife returned to her cottage, hut her frame seemed to give way, and to tall in- j Kverv night for a long time, the carriage life had followed him to the world ol retripres, nei* wrought no immediate change, ward into the wood room. *1 shall he too j came to the door, the hell rang, and the bution. He was still chained to till} scene*
in the habitant* her husband.
Day ami !at<, thought Mr. King, as 1m rushed to light footfall went tip the stnil-Why, and of his crimes, hut she, by years of peninight he would In* shut in his library, his the outi r door of the kitchen. This was every day a heavy trend echoed in the li ^ tence mid prayer, had made some expiaseii.-es drowned in intoxication.
Gradual fastened, and, placing his foot against it, hrary. Then these sumijs censed and it tion. Her limil release from the place;
ly, however, the long-sutlering woman In* awaited the attack of the burglars. At woman was heard weepingnml lamenting. whose very sight was to her a torment;
lured him from his evil ways, and won first he heard low voices in earnest con- Then this went away and there was a was conditioned on her making this public
him hack to himself mid hid children.— versation. and then sharp, quick blows as shoveling of earth in the cellar, the grat- confession.
The real facts connected With tliiA unThen some few months went aw ay—months of an axe hewing the fallen door into ten ing id' a saw in the woodhouse. the falling
when the faithful wifi* thought she saw thousand pieces.
Making no sound he of the. door, and the noise of the axe. In-w- happy household had at this time become
some returning gleam of the peaceful light
waited and listened ; hut in a few moments ing it in pieces ; and then the general lot- whispered about in thu neighborhood; but
which had shed such blessings on the ear- the sounds suddenly ceased, and a deadly ting loose of all the ghostly urtilh-ry.— it is said, I know not how truly, that tiid
ly days of their marriage. J’.ut again in silence fell upon ti.e gloomy out-buildings j There was method in these ‘manifesta- lady through whom, or by whom, tins
Who knows Imt the* were the strange revelation was made, had uovor
an evil
hour, another ‘strange woman* Then the man of nerve lighted a caudle, | tions
crossed tin* unhappy threshold.
and holding it above his head went coolly terrible r, train of some aw ful tr gedy ilenrd the story.
She was a mice of the Colonel’s—by into tin* wood room.
Among tlie many who have been attrsetEverything was in which, first enacted here, was being retrncted to the ‘Haunted House' arc Severthat title was he known- -the portionless its appropriate place, and the barred door peated in eternity !
the tales
child of a widowed sister, an 1 young and hung, as usual, linn and strong upon its
Space would fail me if I were to recount al professional ‘mediums,’
all the strange sights and sounds which they tell are so contradictory and inconhinges!
Very beautiful. She too taught the child
rep; and, eii'iiarcd by the arts of this!
Thinking Ins ears had deceived him ns now fin four years have been seen and sistent that no reliance can he placed upon
•.»•
i..i
heard in this perturbed domicile. Unless them- More interesting than their discloswicked man, she too fell from true wo-1
manhood. Then the sad history was re- 1 Hi it they had really come from a detached my own senses have been deceived, alula ures are the physical niaiiifestntioas w hich
1
have attended tln-ir presence oil many occapeat, d* Again the wife was driven away, on building, Mr. King re-faateiie.l the multitude of good men and women have
In liroad day the house has "rocked
ami again the conscience of the woman ! kitchen door, an 1 with tin* candle in his borne false witness, all tlie.hiws which gov- ddiis.
i:l. „.ll.. »l... r.a-,. I...a_.1 ..n
wasted her frame, and made of her a liv
hand, went back to bis sleeping apartment. ern well-regulated matter have here been
nmr..
Iiw
IIis step was light, for he was in his stock- set. at defiance ; and some imkiiow n agen- about the rooms, the store Inis sung by inti#
rial attain* began to trouble the ('olonel*— ings; but a» lie went along a heavy tread., cy has demonstrated that there are more, ami •tillkcil.like a hook.’ light at ticles Intv*
in heaven and earth risen fiom tjie floor mid Hunted through tin*
Hold- many more
The estate was again mortgaged, but the ; kept pace with his every footfall.
nil- ns if they had wings, and. strauger still,
avails paid only Ins pressing debts, and soon ing the candle above his head, he turned than are dreamed of iu our philosophy.
he was again bankrupt foi a dinner.
about again and again, but nothing was In broad day wood is split by an invisible when the little daughter of Mr. King has
played the nceordcon hii invisible voice
Suddenly, however, lie was seen in pos- there lmt the initial).able air and the now axe; doors are opened, nml furniture
essiou of consider able sums of money.— unearthly silence. Followed by the sounds placed by invisible hands ; and at dead of has accompanied the instrument, and sung
Where this money came from w as a mi*
he went slowly up the stairs and entered night the house is shaken w hen thore is no a dozen as merry staves ns ever set mortal
motion. These things have been
t»*ry ; but no one eonneeteiljiis haviugit his chamber ; and then the echoing tread wind; earth is upturned ami graves are legsin
with the disappearance of a certain itiner- | died away, and lying clown on the bed he dug without shovel or spade; unnatural seen and heard by so many reliable per1
but they
moans an 1 laughter issue fro n unoccupied tiiat they cannot lie doubted;
who anon fell into uneasy slumber.
ant vendor of watches and jewelry,
for years bad been in the habit of making!
As the clock down stairs struck for mid- aparimoiii* ; iiiiu me v\ uoic ouiiumg is ,ti throw no light on the mystery that envelby spectral lights opes die cottage.
periodical visits to the neighborhood. This night be was roused again by bis wife, who times so illuminated
peddler is well teuiemben d by the old said the bell at tin* front entrance bad just dancing from room to room that passers by j Jt is now about ayenrsince the writer of
1 Jetting up, he went down on the road rush to the door* thinking the j this article had his attention first attraoted
lie was a for- rung violently.
residents m ihe vicinity.
and oja ned t!i door, wondering what via-1 house on lire and the lives of its inmate? to the haunted cottage. During this time
iguer. and had no settled place of resi
him
the family in the house have
deuce in this country. All that was cer- itor could !>e coming at such a late hour.— in clanger.
tainly- Uuown of him was that his nam The union w as at the full. Hot a cloud ob-,
Hut somewhat similar tilings arc related every facility for investigation: but with
was
Carroll, and that be oltcn ca**ried srfired t!i• clear wintry sky, and the hem-1 of other houses tl'at have been "haunted.* tlie coolest and most careful scrutiny hu
al■ lit with him large amounts in money lock grove, the vacant bam. and the leaf- and therefore I need detail only such inci- has utterly failed to fathom tho mvstery.
less trees which girdled the silent road dents as cast some light—it may be a dim. Ilis vision is defective when directed to Itiami jew cl np.
()ar* alti ritcon. about the time of the wa re all lighted up by n sort of dim day- un-religious one—the unhappy history of visiblo objects, rud.it may be lor this reason that lie hits nut seen the spectral sights
peddler’s disjippearauee, th tmiee aial the light. He saw, or thought lie saw, in the the original tenants of the cottage.
nude wen heard in loud alterealion in the clear moonlight, a carriage, drawn by a
(.Mi one occasion, when tin* lady of the of w hich other# speak so confidently. Ilia
is good, and he has
library. Tin-same day the voting woman white horse, standing at the door, dust house was sitting alone in her room in the hearing, however,
left the cottage, and Went to live w ith some then a sudden gust of w ind blew out the day time, she experienced an indesrrihahlc heard the ghostly socials—nearly all hu
ile turned to re- sensation as of a
relations ; and soon alter tin? children w ere light which he bore,
palpable hut invisible hu- lias enumerated—and to these he is willing
In a few minutes she dis- to give his unqualified testimony, To tho
taken away by their grandmother. Then light it with a match. The interval was man presence.
the solitary man was left alone in his bardh a moment ; but w lien he again look- Iinet 1 v saw the shavowy figure of a man facts that lie is now to recount he can also
wretched home with only the old servant, ed out he could hear or see nothing tlv.it glide along the wall and disappear through hear true witness ; lint the ‘ghostly’di*who through all his wick■•din-ss had clung wore the semblance or gave out the sound tile closed window.
His form, features, elosures that occurred during the strange
of moving mortal. Turning round he re and clothing were vividly impressed on her interview he would have the tbader accept
to him with the ulleetiou ol a mother.
Hut not long were the wretched master <*iit« red the house, and then a suit hand memory, and not long afterward she de- or reject according to their intrinsic crcdi:
and the faithful servant left .1 igether.— w as laid lightly on his arm. and an unseen scribed them to the aged woman w ho form- hility. The facts were as follows; amt
Soon tin* silent, messenger c >nn and tore form glided swiftly by, with a rustling erly served in the family.
She recognized that they may impress the reader as nearsound, as of heavy silk brushing against them at once as those of her old master. ly as possible as they impressed thu wrihim l.om the scone of his cringes forever.
j
It rapidly ascended Maev times siuee tin* same man has been li r lie w ill relate them with every rememCould the li i.-t«»ry ol some solid substance.
Unt w is it forever?
the ‘Haunted House* be truly told an an the stairway, and. holding the light above seen by her and by others emerging from 1 bered detail of manner a lid tlrcuuistnnce
He taw untiling; but still the the
bis bead.
>wa r m^ht be found to this ipn stion.
Daring tile last niitir.iiu lie was passing
gue-?t chamber, or from the room which
He died about fifteen years ago and tin* soft rustle emote on tin- air. and now a was formerly tile library, and passing slow- an evening with a highly gifted lady rebouse remained vacant until sold under gentle footstep sounded on the carpet.— ly through tin* hall and out at the front siding in liis vicinity, when the Subject
loreclosurc some four year* afterward.— Past his own room it went, past his child- doorway w ith his head down and his hands of tlie mysterious noises was alluded to.
Then it vvas occupied by a gentleman of len s, and then paused at the door of a re
Thoiigu living within a few miles away
behind him.
liostou. who designed to make it the per- mote chamber, which, as it twitched by
One day the same lady was ironing at .tlie lady had never heard of the "Haunted
manent residence of hi* family.
They re- some invisible hand, swung open at its the kitchen tabic when iter attention was House" or of its original occupants' Shu
mained only a few months, an 1 then re- coming- l ie n the brave man entered the arrested by a sound like the whetting cl a expressed a natural desire to witness some
room, and found it as empty and desolate
moved, unable to longer endure tin* myste
knife on a Hint stone in the pantry. Hay- of it strange naiiilestations, and the w riter
lions muses which, ilay ami night, they as a beggar’s pocket.
ing the Hat iron down softly she suddenly at once got up iiis horse and drove her to
He went back to bis chamber, threw
said ec .«»ed through ev. ry apartment nt
opened the eoor of the pantry; but. no knife the infested domicile. They arrived about
Another family succeeded hims.-lf up m the bed, and closed his eyes and no stone were there and the sound an hour after dark, and were shown by thu
5Ik* cottage.
l!:s wife lay ceased
them in the occupancy, and then another ; for another short slumber.
suddenly. On another day. while mistress into the sitting-room—the apartbut nil wa re unable to eu line the strange awalv, not alarmed, but with the thought she was m the kitchen, she heard tin* grat- ment which had been the Colonel's library.
There they sat dow n, no one, so far as
sounds, and all soon sought mole peaceful that no earthly visitors were breaking tin* ing of a saw in the adjoining wood goo n;
habiiaiioud.
(ptiet of their peacelul dwelling. .Soon she hut on opening the door she found the wood they knew, being in the house but they
a loud rap on tile open :*oor of their
uutouehed and the saw hanging idly on its three and the the two young children.
Then it began to be noisod abroad that Heard
Thu
and springing up, awakened her
It was a balmy autumnal night.
by ihe window. Again, w hile in a low
be ii .m* was haunted. It was left va- bedroom,
peg
husband. •Who are you / What do you cr room ci a summer afternoon, she heard moon w as up. tlie stars w ere out and not a
the country people shunned it ; timid
,xii
*
asked the startled woman. A loud sobs and moans issuing
want
apparently In entli of air stirred the great Ire* in the
Slight-travellers went by on another load,
low, rattling, musical laugh was the ouI\ from the empty upper chamber, which is eourt-ynrd: but they had no sooner taken
ami tie* unknown author of the mysterisaid to have been occupied by the gover- their seats than the house rocked as if
was answer.
ous sounds, whether spirit or mortal,
As the man ro« from tin* bed and went ness.
doing softly up the stairs she open- bv a hurricane. Tlie lady is a devoted
1, It to holdup* noisy carnival in its dingy
h:s wife
exclaim- ed the door, and in that moment all w as si church-woman, and no believer in spirit or
the
ol to the

|

.

id:

doorway
‘It’s against the

suddenly

wall—a woman in

a

Her husband
ilk dress and mmtillu!
looked but saw nothing. Some eyes it is
said, arc natur illy open, and some nuttiraliv closed to gho.-tly spectacles.
Again the man went to.sleep, and again
was awakened by loud noises in tin* lower
►

This time they seemthe cottage.
At lirst lie
trout tiio kitchen.
thought the room door was broken in, then
that the chairs were tossed wildly about,
and th**n that the stove was thrown across
tin* room with a crash tint shook the whole
building, lie rose again and went softly
down to the lower sto.yjlmt so little of
ghostlv inipivs.N.on had ail tins made upon
iiiui mat he opened the kitchen door fully

partoi

ed

to

come

After this, time and again, she and
leiice.
her husband heard the same sounds co ning
from the same empty chamber; but tlicv
went about their work and left the ampin t
spirit alone with its sorrow. Many times
at midnight the man of the house h is been
aroused by a sound like the shovelling ot
earth in the cellar; Imt going down lias
found nothing but darkness.
Hundreds of curious people have visited
the house in tile hope to explore the mystery of the strange noises, and among them
is a respectable lady living in the neighborhood, v.lio is said to have the gift of spirit
Once she came with a male friend
vision*
to watch through the night, and her companion relates that no! tar from midnight
ihey heard the same shovelling of earth in
He rose to ascertain tin* origin
the cellar.
ot the sounds, hut vlie held him hack, say"Don't go; it iff the tall dark man; he
ing.

“spiritualism” yet, startled from herselfcontrol, she threw up her hands and exclaim'd," w hat a dreadful tioisui and the nir
how it stilHi s me!” The w riter more fntuilliur with ghostly ways, had scarcely
time to assure her that there was no danger,
when springing toiler feet, she struck an
attittule'iiiid with eyesldnaingand her arm*
looming like a windmill shouted out, who
arc

mu

trying

to

you hope tit w it It
the Almighty?'*
;

n

probe
tw

this

mystery?

Do

o-foot rule to tueasUru

"N'otexaetly. Hut yon act well; with a
little practice yon might rival Histori'"
‘•Act.’ it is you w ho act—you mortals who
craw l betw een heaven and earth, t our head*
down and your hand* in yoiii*]fncktfts.”

IHIMIMC
UIH
IU riUHl
mi
M'Mim
II
enoauter three and
perhaps
Ilia hands iu liis pockets; hut if you are not
lour.aortal burglars. Hat no human bemortals w lmt are you!,’
File stove was where it had
ing was there.
•Your peer—every wav your peer; and
hern, the chairs were in their former plaman I would have scorned !•»
ces, and the umdo.v stood in no need of a j.-digging a
grave for the woman he h is wlicit I was a
murdered.’ The same night they heard creep into strange houses to rob the dead
glazier.
Perplexed and annoyed, in* went again footsteps in the hull, and sounds ol a wo u- of their secrets.
As they opened the door the
to Ins chamber an l so pi out the rest of the an weeping.
•They should have no secrets t tvhert
night soundly. Happy result of healthy sounds ceased, but the lady states that the one dies lie Is expected In leave aU his real
estate behind him.
n -rves and good digestion
spcctro woman kept on in her walk, w iiug and personal
This was too lit null for the gnod-nntiire
lu the morning the aged lady who was ing her hands, and every now and then
I of the ghost Taking a lew strides foein 11i ii
n
their guest said to Mr. King ami nis wife : lilting iiv
imjmwi tiigiji
ward the dead mao. or the living woman,
voice ca ne to She hud a ipmeuly figure, a beautiful but
‘About midnight a strung
raised an arm. and pointing to the door,
my bed ode. lie so frigutclied me that 1 pallid face, a wealth of d u fo brown hair,
could not make an outcry* Hv stood and and wore a (lowing dress of black silk, with i shouted. ‘Go!’ Leave this house ! It in
looked at me, and then, after a while, be- a heavily fringed Olaek mantle.
Tot halt Inline! Go!’ and then a foot Came down
on the floor with a force that set ths chairs
gan to w.ilk up an I down the loom, w ith an hour she walked there; then slowly still
.i-donciug.
his head down ami his hands behind him. wringing her hands, she went up tin* stair
The wiiter had heard that a strong hu1 sa% him as plain as 1 see you. lie was ease.
This was long before the old servant
tall, had largo features, slightly gray hair, had been discovered, or anything was deli man will can exorcise the worst devil in
and. rising to his feet, he said:
and wore a long sires, mg gown,
nicely known of the history of the former creation,
•It is for von to go.
If yon are that had
Fwo or three years at or a aid the fanii- tenants o' the haunted do nieiie.
i.. i...r11 -.l to .i t“,;<
..t...
Not long after this another lady, who is I man ami have possessed this woman, gif
oi' tin* Colonel, ami tint tin* room in also said to have the gilt of spirit-sight, this moment
which the old lady slept had been his bed- visited the house in the daytime, in compaInstantly, as if stunk hr sonic invisible
the lady staggered baek and fell
chamber.
ny w ith two female companions. She re- 'power,
On tin*, following night no son ml broke bite- that she lnd no so uier crossed
the into the chair from which she had risen.
the quot of the infested house till the tlm shold than she was accosted by a beau- | Timing her hands .juiekly to her head, slid
i*
clock again struck the hour of niiduight
tiful woman in a flowing gray rub', win I said : TIow strangely I feel I What
What has happen*
Tlien i.ie noise of \vhqeU echoed on the begged pi mission to speak through her to the matter with me !
gravelled driveway, end tlieinnmtes jjgnrl her trieuds and the family who live in the ed!
The circumstance* were briefly ex| tail*
She as-vnled. and ii <!oz n men
thee aek of the d.fverV whip, and his colt ige.
load ’who i!’ to tli«- horse?. Soon there and wii'ikm hiving assembled in the par led. and n slant eonvi roiliou followed. Ill
of it tin' lady, again raising her
was a sound as oi some one alighting from lor, she loll upon her knees and msulo a 11lie midst
her eye*, which all the
:l carriage, mid, a moment biter*
a quick. praMu tuut is reported to have drawn tear ! hands, and lifting
lieeii tally open, begun to chant
b'i u p ;iiig at tin- iiiur-i:. 11.
This, rarely, Iron all who were present.
Then rising while had
was a .-ad, weird air, and
canid hetin ghostly intruder* and Mr. King to her feet, she told, in tin* person of tli j a low psalm. It
I
its close she
rose, p inly dr. <>ed himself. and went om gho-t, her * orvShe was, sue said, tin vet (-tjAgcly musical. At
uttered a prayer
lie tun niece ut the Colonel.
visitor,
to admit In' midnight
She had lived then "sulk to |yr knees, and
(v VKClA'IlED UK I'OI KTH 1'AClKl
go lie only as fur a-? tV upper landing, wdiei ► milady lcdut om? with him until thelnur-
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county to t.'ike hold Of
county and enBucksport Correspciidcrce.
deavor to make it .1 permanent, a highly
•
creditahlc, a valuable, and seif-su't:iining
Cl TBsnoKT. Mh Sept. 20 iscr.
'institution. Such it must become if you
RROTitKR SAWYKU : —According to
will it. It is incumbent on you to make
the yearly Fairs of LTcat good to tltccoun- I1 it mist' made some time ago. I will wi itt
ty. Its influence will tell in the stock that von which, though it may tall to instruct 01
is raiseil. In the methods oi tilling the-oil. even amuse,
may serve to while away sunn
in the increased interc-t which it w ill beget
idle hours of one of your many reader:
for farming well; and better than till i t

•V ritinrt. rebuff is often son ivoable to rej htovo superfluous self-conceit. The Republican Party
of this state mot w ith stioh a robufl
the Dth inst. and w< think Pome of its conceit
ha* hitii taken out of P. The Party was organized on the noblest, principle* of human
rights tuid political liberty. Ry boldly advocating those principles, it !r.iv*-*>cried success- cultivating a love for home and in
making
jve elwtions by in.Teaming ina jo'rilics. It had that home better, and more attractive.
heretofore <-< iun.;.i;d< d the unlimited court*
dene*- iif i!;.- people, and merited it. but lately,
we fear, it had begun to forget that tinPortland.
people
l »ved it because of it> principles of
liberty and
PORT! \M». Sept. 2.1. 1S(»7.
right. It had begun to think that it did not
lb:at: Ami.ru an:-For several weeks
depend 0:1 the people,—that the people were
bound to sustain it, no matter liow reekless ami vour correspondent lias been engaged lit
mgiigent its lendeis might be.
| the classical ami dignified occupation ot
i on gross, secure in its
large majority, has wheeling bricks, having been seized with
m \
r seemed to think it
possible for that ma. a species of insanity now prevalent here
jority to b reduced. It ha* been content with for bifddinjr
operations;hence my Ion# sihnlf-wat measures in too many instaiiccs, ami
lence; and if you should ask me to locate
evt n those half measures have 1m-cm hunglingly
the field of my operations I should of
passed. It has paid too little attention to the
course, to *rive method to my madness,
pn-mg need.* of thv country fora settled financial policy. It has not troubled itself much to point you to the West Knd, and direct you
correct the manifest unnecessary oppressions to inquire for Shod ly S j ire, where you
of our system of t axation. And finally, it has tVill find my palatial edifice—in embryo, a
blundered so sadly and so long over "rceon- goad ways. I do not write this to have
Mrm tioii,” that the pceplc begin to despair of printed, but
only as an apol >"y for your
seeing the end of the matter this generation.— personal eye.
Whose fault i* if. that Andrew Johnson is
We have had our sensations the past
-till able to defy the loyal people and hinder
month, the principal of which—in importreconstruction ? We call upon Congress to rend
! anee -was the tlection, and the surface of
the lesson of Sep. Oih, that it must go on unthe puhlie mind, if not airitate 1 before that
flinchingly in its work of estahlisning law and
event was considerably milled after it: at
order on the basis of liberty and equality.
1 lie Party in this State was getting a lit lb* least in some quartets.
Hut that event
puffed up. Some tliought it could impost upon lias feased to be worth a paragraph non
flic people a most extravagant State O n-tabu- and a faithful chronicle must turn to the.
lnry, and not lose any support. Finding Hint next topic ol the same class. The at test
Prohibition was th c sottU d j oliey *>f the Stale, of the
burglar White anil his confederates
acquicseed in by all parties, they can-lo-sly un- startled the
people, for the magnitude and
dertook to stretch the principle io i’.s uituo-t
daring ofthe exploitsdUl not warrant a sustension. They shockeil the public »eii>e 1>) a
picion that the authors we e in and of us.
re ival of the l>raeoniau coiic.
We call uprii t ho Logisla! urc to read the clothed m the garb of honest
But it was a feather in the cap of those
lesson that the State cannot Im- well

Correspondence.

vices. F lli»worth.
1 di-t:
Tenney’* ( inrira. < MUT-’-r‘t*
F'»i
and alter:-non service: |i»rci»nou comm curing at i 2 past 1> o'clock, afternoon at I-!p i-t
2 oYloclc.
l.ecUin* In tfu rc!.i!V. ni th diaprl.
ISibh < !•«'ganJihpU*d, Rev.F. T. Ila.ilewcod
1'oivder the direct ion of Mr. IlnzUnvo,, t. in b
n<-on at 1-2 past 10. SdiKith School ai I o'clock:
afternoon service at 1-1 pa-t 2 o’clock; eveunig
service at 1*3 past 7.
I'uitarian. liev. M*. !!. Savary :—s ihhath schoo
m.; Sermon at 14 past 2
•_» past 10 • Mock,
at
o'clock, i\ .m. Af.eruoon at 1-1 past h o'clock.

Bcligicus Se;

Bee. 1

>■•.
ii'inii

—

<

■

.rest Cffi.e regulation®.
Easter a and Wc-tern Mail clo-es at 7 oVtoe’.. r,
Branch Mails closcl-4th of an hour before tie
>1.

parlurc.
Western Mail—Arrive* Dailv. 'except Monday) at
.lo’clo k. x. M. Depart.* ln.iiv, (except Sunday)
at 11 1-2 o'.-Un-k. p. At.
Eastern Mai—At lives Daily, 'except Saturday) a*
11 o'clock, tv m.
MondayX
at 3 1-2 oV-ock. f M.
Bn -ksport and lh-lfast— Arrive* Monday. Wedneslay and Frilav.itl o'clock, r. ?i. Depart-Tuesday, Thur-da\ and Saturday, at » o'clock, a m.
Sullivan and \ .ranui ^u—Arrive- Mend y.lVi dnesdav and
riday.ut o ..\-l<*ck, I*. M. I h*part*
Tue.-dnv. Thurmlav ami >atiintay,at S oYJ’k. v m.
Moil ut Dc-ert—\i; V c- Wt-dm-day and >.itnrd:iy.
n» 12 oVIfK k, 'i
l»ep irts Tuesday ami Friday, at
lo o'clwk, A. M.
Castlnc— Artivc- Monday an t Thursday, at 2 1-2
o’clock, p. m. Departs Tuesday and Friday, at
s o’clock, a. xi.
Ticolon l*oii t—Arrives Saturday, at 11 o’clock, A
k r. i.
oi>>
m.
iwpari.-any, :u
Grrat Pond— Arrive- viturtliiy ;.f (» cYlovl;, V. M.
7 oYUxrk. a. m.
Derail* Friday
GKFK'K Hov::s >-From 7 I•> ii a. M..untl from 1 *
7 1-2 l\ M.. A-xcvft s?ui»<t;i\Miuday I'.mu !» 1-i
to IU M A. M.
J. F. Wijitcomi?, Postmaster.

Depart.-baby,(except

<

«

Sessions of Courts.
^rrrr.Mr Trim vr.—At Kllstroi-fh. commencing
governed
ttie 4th Tin -d.n <»f Ajuil and <-• a.
'<•
>m. =:*
At K.Mvovl’i. com-1
C'urxTl
laws that are
Mipportrd by public seuljmenciug on the till lueflajs of dan., -\i■ il and ment,—that ••cruel and mui'iitl
jniui>Mii nts
Get.
PUOI5ATE CoritT—Kllswortli. F-t W( «1. in Jan.. will inevitably excite the people to resist the
1 We«!. in .Tune: ith
ami Dee.:
Feb.. Ang
'Veil, iu Asa.’ lih T::e-. in < * A
loM-k-p<>rt— 1 -t la
Wed. in V. IV ; ;vi Wed in r-ept., ami dan. ldueIn this County, we have learned who are
hiU—-1st We-1 in July and Non
true Republicans from principle, wh > are enTenth Agricultural Cattl- Show and Fair, titled to the confidence of th
Party, and also
Wi mlesti.is and
ne-J
at the 1 air Ground.-,
who were so little in sympathy with the Party
Thursday, < »e*ol»er 1-t, 2a an t’ Jd, IS- 7.
as to turn against it in tin* hour of its need.
on

industry.--!

who ferreted out the roguery, and tlie publie gave a long breath wlien the cause of
tlieir daily and nightly timidity w as safe
behind lock and key. It i- guessed here
that tlie bottom of tlie matter is not yet

%>y

—

'*

The Impeachment Quo-tiou.
Impeachment is a short and sharp remedy for political mnhulmi:,stratum, and
one

attended

wi:li

some

iik.

but in the

present stage of political affairs,

only

is t he

Andiew Johnson has

effectual one.

Veen

it

stiadily progressing

from

hail

to

The milder lem-dies of the “1? ■donstructioe. Hill'* ‘-Tenure ofOffieu I’■ 1:1

worse.

lavishly administered. but
Nothing but impeaelmieut will

i'ic. have been
all in vain.

avail tu arrest the progress of his disorder.
The last symptoms arc of the most grave

alarming character,and call for heroic
practice.
The issue of the hist Amnesty Proclamation ought lo convince the pcopl*. that
Johnson has put himself in direct opposition to their will. He is evidently determraid

“reconstruction" shall he consummated. unless it be such as will pi -ase
traitors. He is placing all possible obstrucined that

no

tions In the way of the officers appointed
carry out the wiil of

Congress,

to

lie is par-

douiug all traitorous offeuees against the
country, lie is endeavoring to render nu-

gatory

all laws for the

protection

of

loyal

citizens in the South.
We know that

Impeachment

is

h eaded

The rebuff of Sept. 0, will do

us

; reached, for there is a mystery connected
with the all'air that gives it a strong flavor

Organ Concert.
An exhibition of the now Organ in the I'nij tarian church was enjoyed by our people Tues; day evening last.
The Organ itself is very Innd-om'*, and well
It
: proportioned to the size of the nuditarium.
was huiibcxpn -sly for the Ellsworth church
G. G. Hook of Boston at a
by Messrs.
cost of :?i2 > >. Tlie Srlieme is “A,
and there
arc eight stops, among which arc the Dulcinnn
or Vox Hertnona. and the Flute.
These latter
are peculiarly sweet in their tone, clear and
soft as the notes of the feathered songsters.—
All the tones of the organ -com distinct and
musical.
Mr. Geo. II. Ryder of Boston, who arranged the nr; tn in its present p ace, displayed its
various qualities in the following I’rog famine:
Gloria—Twelfth Mass.
Mozart.
Selections from II Trovatore,
Verdi.
Fantasia.
Smith.
Impruv i-afion—Introducing Familiar Airs,
(irertnre to li Durco in Italia,
Wedding March,
Mend N-ohn.
Overture to Martha,
Kioto w.
Horn*—with v ariations,
II iiiellljall chorus,
Handed.
Represenlatmn of a Thunder Storm in the
G. If. RYDER.
Highlands.
The selections were all of a li'g’.i order, and
the music Was listened to with d«Tight by a
The coiivlu ling piece was exlarg" ludicn

j

Two ofthe parties who were
instrumental in some degree in procuring
the nrre»t of White suddenly disappeared

by many. We are aware that remedies so cellently adapted f««r showing the capabilities
violent, arc attended with some danger to <*f the Instrument, and Mr. Ryder*s execution
the body politic. It may perhaps disar- I f it was a fitting close of a fine concert.
We wish some arrangements could be made
range business calculation--,—may depress
by which first, class con: efts eoulti be had here
public securities for a time—may retard the
coming winter.
the material prosperity of the country. At!

a few
days after his capture. One of them
'was a resident of I,ewiston. and with his
companion who was visiting him. started
| for a few hours' fishing excursion, leaving
1

word behind that he

iicj;bot

!

depressed, and business unsettled. Is the
bright, now? Can \w anticipate a
speedy restoration of business anil political intercourse, while Johnson is allowed

future

block the wheels?
sin intelligent physician will not hesitate to use desperate measures m desperate

to

ca-.es.

I.et

not

the

intelligent people

ot

this country shrink from applying the last
remedy, where they see it is required.

impeachment is not a revolutionary
proceeding, it may be unnsual. but it is a
contingency amply provided lor. Il is a
constitutional provision to enable tie- conn
try qtlielly 10 rid itself of an im inch nt or
maladroit officer. It is a ijuaai judicial proceeding, and will interfere no more with
Hut

flEET*Alltbc credit of having

first rate paper this week attaches to two or three gem lemon of the village, who have kindly volunteered to “run the machine during our absence.—
They have perfect lib-rty to d » and -ay whatever pleases them, with this provisothey
arc not to run the office in d< l»t for liquors, or
segars. nor to advocate copperhead principles,
uor to hang out the Johnson flag for president,
nor to advocate repudiation.
Wr have hinted
l that it would be ph asing to us tor them to pay
| the current bills of the office for the week, but
; they may not take the hint.
If our readers notice a wonderful improvement this week in the paper, they will there
fore give the proper credit, and remember that
the editor is absent, and can not therefore appropriate what does not belong to him.

would return
lias

d'm-

to

nearly elapsed

no

|
j companions
! from justice.
not

of Whites, and
Your

subscribe to that

have

fled

correspondent
opinion ; but the

does
most

| charitable

construction that he can put
I upon the matter is that it was an accident.
w liUh
singularly enough became almost a
,
! coincidence. I tut time
! ter. solve the mystery.

will,

sooner

or

81200 in cash,

belonging

individuals,

to

some

or

92000 in government, tow n and railroad
securities, snd (lie balance was in notes ol
individuals discounted by the hank ; for I
understand that the hank did a regular

i

**

money

on

hand, although it bad done

j

a

frequent

That

they may be succcsswish of all. Indeed, the

recurrences

terrible iu any
scarcely take up

ing startled by
j crime, and

of events like

community,
a

this is
and we can

mind

newsp per without belerribl. narrative ol

The Editor of the *• Afrit an ’’(ns t] *
How
ambitious
sheet is sometimes called by oui lias been done to reform the world.
business
ofthe
the
country, than would the
Democrats ) is on a “bust, and uj> shall these terrible evils le prevented lias
Ellsworth
trial of Hoe v. Iloe. Impeachment is purebecome the great question. \\ here shall w
on hu examination of the sanctum since Iii- <1«ly a political matter, and is prcpei ly a siih- part urc, we find that the office is ;li-o bust”— J
and what measures must we taker
;
begin
discussion.
of
It
is
not to he
political
ject
; financially. We cannot find a rag of currency. But I leave tills subject as a hook for
your
It may tie cj prepilate- ! nor
left to the lawyers.
any business "paper** except » large bun- renders to hang their ow n thoughts upon.
ly a plank in a political party's platform, dle of Bills Payable.** All that the Editor
i he most serious want of 1‘ortlaml is
ft may be carried ihrcmgh as a party meas- lias bequeathed to hi> friends is his quill and
pure w ater. Never, in all my wanderings
ure, and still be lel fi eilv
ie- idnr.
he abov e bit of superfluous caution.
have I resided in a town before so
terribly
The restriction as to liquor and cigar-must
u:ul coa&litu tioind. The Ilduse must aldeficient of this great blessing. It Is roubeen intended as “sarka>utn.
have
atacts
or
llie
otni>*ioi;?,
which
are
Any
the
lege
te,-til on all sides, and the |x*op]e blush
lun this office iu debt for
anything for tlieir
ground of impeachment, and the Senate tempt to
former inactivity; but now it npWe tried it for a
must prove utterly futile.
1
may adjudge#those nets or onmthsions to
pears as If the great want would soon bo
rk't to tlie County Fair, and failed.
J'he House
be fc'ufflcietit or iusuflicicnt.
While the Editor is “over the lines, revel- i supplied by an organized company w ho
need not accuse il.c ITceid'nt of any inling on the unstamped, un-tuxed, and un-pio- propose to introduce water and are now
dictable crime, nor of any misdemeanor bibited luxuries of
life, we are left hero to aj>- discussing some points with the
city Govpuni.-liable in the Courts. Ills character ply oursclvca to the -dry ** task, of running u ernment. The Council has
lately appointaud conduct may be singularly pure and local paper.
ed a Committee to investigate the whole
Now is tin* time to sulucriee. The subscrlpret he be subject to impeachment. Nay.ti e
matter, and tlieir report w ill
undoubtedly
t oi, price will he ?i.w cn*\ for this week
only. be submitted in the course of two
very acts complained of. may be done l»?
> ibserltHTs, who are iu
weeks,
arrears, can discharge
him from the pure.-t and n o*t patriotic
and then we shall have a
tle ir indebtedness by paying titty per cent,
starting point for
motives, may be done in j erfect gc« d faith
Iultire
operations. The main question is
any time before the Editor returns.
|
:uui conviction* of duty, as in his
honest
f
Any presents intend *«l for the F liter, will In- decided in all minds, and it i, only the debest for the country, yet, it ia
the
judgment
cheerfully received and cared for by liis friends. tail* that remain to he settled. The people
the judgment efrtlie tribunal*, such acts
have determined to have water, and
they
are dangerous and destructive, the
purity
w ill have it
In some way. They will at
Attend the Fair.
of his intentions will not protect him from
once begin to ex imiue the different means
impeachment. Judge* in England have! The Trustees of the County Fair nrv to be
employed.
been impeached for **houcstly misinterpreexpending ipthe a large sum 011 the Fair
The matter of < reeling a fine Merchants
laws*
flic
Grounds
in
ting
g“ltin:r ready (or the Fair. A
w hich has bean
apparently slum
Impeachment i* a proceeding purely of portion of the land has been pinn ed and hxehange.
for
some months, has renewed its
berlng
It is not so much de- leveled, atid a fence is
a political nature.
nfado
mil ltd
being
signed to punish the* offender, as io secure ! it. for the purpose of bavin; the cattle on vitality, i lie scheme is to organize a comIt touches neither his person
rmi.v with sufficient capital to erect a spathe state.
exhibition all in one place while on the
cious ami elegant building on
nor Ids property, lmt simply divests hint of
Kxehange
ground. Somethin; more than an acre I- street, to lie
We have no desire
hi* political capacity.
occupied ns an Kxeliange,
»hus fitted up. a ft uee
being built about a while the upper stories would
easily rent
jo see Mr. Johnson lined or Imprisoned,1 >d and a hall inside
of the outer Hue of tor olllccs. The
0
rumors are sanguine that
to hi i,i p rs > rally,
but
any ill-hip;).the plat, at which ail the stock will be fasit will lie a | living
we do
desire that ho be relieved of his tened
investment; and the mat
before examined, and marked, it will
ter has been all *\ved to slumber on account
otliaial capacity, The country ha.- entrusthe removed inside the fence where it will
of other important matters w hich have oestruct ion to < o: lines*.
ed the work of lie
remain while on the ground. Inside of'
Johnson iwes the power of his oil! *e against
copied the publ. attention. Alre.i'Mp a
this will be another enclosure coutaiuher
handsome sum is subscribed, a lot lias been
It is the duty of Congress to dftot
it.
the hay *£o. for the stock.
bounded, and as soon as the subject is for-1
Mm of that otTl .e in the constitutional w.n.
It will be seen that this ariangcmont •
mally brought up again it w ill certainly
There .should be uu fear of c-l»Midiii»g
has many advantages over the old methsucceed, for our business men have found
No future President wiil
a bud'precedent.
od. It brings all the sto«-.* at otit* point, i
out w ithin the
past live years that
b^i.npeaele*d. win) doe* not array himself so that it can lx* seen anil a
comparison at h ive a power that they themselves did they
.1 ret use to execute
-‘f.'Si. '.so- p< f
not
be made. This arrangement will
.met?
dream or once. UigauOe
their will, a- Johnson b.'T* dime. VV'imteventerprises pushmake this one of the last features of the ed
1
President does s»o refuse. o><‘jhl to be in>- show. It will he a ehiel
through to completion instead of work-'
point of at true-i
lias added to tji«nr strength
cuing,
ached.
; and I
j
1 ne fence has also been
repaired, the j sometimes think Unit there i#sca:c -ly a uy
iSenate
the
CoX'UItK-u—- Pii
reset ami all put in good o.d r.
beyond
i"
A project'with
nf.mey at the bottom that our
aeh of the Hwuo •* af < for at bast a lliird o;fficient t -rec will he pul on to arrest all
people w ould not grapple w ftli.
now
couruiu*
House
*eis
»u>
and
the
» a
etitury.
attempting to climb over or to
ihe
1 a a i under the fence.
147 i.-‘publicans to io Oemoern?--.
In ntji next 1 may
say something of the
ii l ng; iA> had l • l.epuiii in*
.iei\ bus never been in better order ;
lloiH* ot t h<
railroad
enterprises of Western Maine,
hau n i" u<>\v. it i> ^ne.oih and hard.—
Jicans to 47 Dean, -i.iis. Hiviog < aliioi iii.i
m l give
you some items of infoijnutiun
i tie Republit wo i>t in erai;e »u .nib- *.
1 he
h.:<c done their dutv. ami
r th.oi ti***y yei-- in
iovv 1 avn the p
lit w lih the farmers and abien are yet eni le ami not formed suttican* :iiv o n* Sv >u
tiie i\i .y- <iuii f » .gross. Oae-tdfrtih of i.eciuiijivs of Ihceouuty.
*
•ieatly tor public mention.
1-et us urge all the good people of the
Uu* H -ast* iccars no: much to bouaifei.
j

j

j

j

K VEKA IIP.

9

<

.hi'nld

|

..

jClas-.

<

,,

O

v

1

■

j

fluid'

1

some

one

ove

I

-«

naturally moralizes iu bis
the wickedness of the age,
and if moralizing would avail, enough of it

own

-•

~

<

of business.

after them.
j ing
ful is the ardent

r~g

■

Tne rogues (or
supposed rogues) were tracked to I’ortj laud by tlie peculiarity of their horses shoes
a id the officers pushed on west this moruamount

.,

s'

■

about sixteen months, and being in a farming region laid not a very heavy amount of

J good
the

1

v

discount business lo the extent of tlieir deposits. It had been hi operation only

a

g«nd time.

The annual Convention oftlie Hancock
Musical Association opened at* Lyceum
Hall. Rueksport Monday S*pf. IGth at 2

..

the bank

$1900

K ntosr.M: oil. Wo dip from the
Spring,
fill HtpiiWir'in (lie following, in \\ hh ti
our citizens, oml the
people generally have
a deep Interest:

——

in all to about 913,000 bad been
carried off. tile rogues leaving nothing but
the nooks ol the institution. There w as

private

nil feel tve Inve Ind
table session njul a

«P

pleasaut ami prel

■-

am-milting

and

Unsolved.—Tint
a

tion.

—

w hich does not often fall to the lot ol interior villages of 1000 or 1200 Inhabitants,
i It was discovered during tlie night that the
■savings Bank had been entered, the safe
i blown
contents,
open and tlie entire

j about

iTWWrWWWWWW—TIWW.

In the bade of wtltliig tills report, no
doubt uieritorious pel loninui"s luvo been I
"It i< now rsrertahiod tlint the oil in n,e
ovn looked, nt.y <ueli omissions, if hrotlitht lamp, the
explosion of which. Friday eveno'clock p. m. Owing to the non-arrival of to our notice, will be cheerfully corrected. mg- fatally injured Miss Taylar. on Fllint
'Ireel, was not kerosene, lull naptha nr
Prof. Wyinan. the Convention was placed
benzine. sold under another name, and :il,
The Maine Election.
and so “bread east upon the waters" mat under the temporary direction of Mr ,!. W.
arli-de the most ex plosive and
dangerous
last
week
has
of
The
Kennebec
.Journal
‘"I the products of the crude
not be altogether
C heney of Huston, Pianist, a thorough Mulos
petroleum.
For some time past, parties have been
d
more returns than we had in our lisis
The world seems to move very much a
sical artist.
in
j
; lids city and the tow ns in the vicinity, of.
usual in this section, even t hough < hatnhwr
The day was pleasantly passed i:i re- lad week. IVc ejvo its—
tiiis
article for sale to (lie tm,.
doling
Iain's majority lias fallen o!Vsome lifted hearsing Secular ami Sacred music withRccapltula'.lon.
eliants under the name of "Patent
oil."
1S0I.
■'< "iiimerelal
tstio.
thousands and were it not for the precar- out any attempt at entering into any especoil," At
assuring tlani
that :t is perfectly sale, and supetior to
ious situation of national affairs I could al- ial
'n
training for vocal progression,
-7
kerosene.
Many nicrehitiits lone l.ren
E
most wi-h for a defeat of the
it
lhpubliciu j Tuesdays' m *r Jug's session opened with
taken in hy them, and iuduevd to sell
3
B
<r
nic
organization that we might see where, a- prayer by tin* Kev. Mr. Phikhnm o| Sedg5
5
%
% oil, being ignorant of its real character
-a
he ’•
Conn
vt
a
was
as
tve
tlie
in
ease
Maine
arc allow ing minor is
with the merchant or
party
wick. followed by remarks from tin* Presigrocer who sold the oil. the explosion of
I
sues to drift ns, and also, that we might
dent, X. II* Powers I*Nq. Orland, Dr. V. it.
^
which
caused
Miss
IV»2
inn
3121
Taylor's death. Putin
1S2(*
\nilio‘5«*i*jr.^int
realize the evil of permittin-r personal prod- Swazey and Rufus Ruck IN p
lam it is exi ecdiugly
Ruck-port, Ar oi'ltink.
IT.nA
2 /M2
l-*Oi
Jilt**
dangerous to use any
.*'-<>
udiees to usurp the saw v of reason, j.at- the fir-l President oftlie* Association. Ka h ( umhrrlaml,
774
7i*n»
5721
of tliN oil in kerosene lamps, not with-ia''.
1
*2*-J0
11'.M
2270
UH7
Franklin,
riotism, and almost every holler influence spoke hopefully for the success oftlie pres- Hancock,
ing the assertions of the bogus pat, nice-;
zi
5*18
l‘.*8U
I'iiere is an article railed petrolriim
‘-’7 5
701*0
5820
403.'
i for the sake of pandering to the w ishes ol ent session as tlic primary object of these Kvmiebtv,
27.1
2188
2I»H
2M3
Kuos,
from lienzine. which is -ate t„
prepaired
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am unit ot sheep or
he hidden at Bucksport at a time to be de
calf, paper, ink. Arc.
i
lie
Commis-ioii will be glml to re- ! -x stem, and stivnght to the muscles. It i> an
surveyor,
“that the old and the new testament llatlv conelm liable regenerator of nature'* wasted or
c*-ive touch co-opera! ioli, and \\ id
put a force at
tradicted each Other; that the Bible might be termined hereafter.
functional poxvers iii man or woman.
once upon any field thus
designated for uiiin ! in-glceted
Valuable as all aid, but not a- authority ; that it
file follow ing Resohit'ons were
It gently excites and pleasantly smiths. Wpli
dial** survey.
adopted:
contained mu. h that is valuable ami also much
if town 4JtHi.*ers will furnish all the fact- at v l*ottle thereof, every man ’may he la* own
Whereas:—The
of
this
Primary
that is bad; that the good might ka\c been inobject
Assoeiati >n w as to make the Art and > i- tiicir command, or accessible with some p.iin-- physician.
*ij *■'i«
"in goo.i ihotigtits ot iiit*n
to-iiuy ai t
wc -hall
h<- ahh*, out of that material
in'piled, S:r. The wli ilt* ton wf the speech s1! «• i.f Mllj.it* lfsj '.Mill V li.,1 ...I taking.
j -The San Francisco
" I- to dattcr down
(Cal.) Musical Times,
people's rev< rciu« for the especially to raise Hie stamlaiil oI .surr. il been Iliad*- of tin*
water-power ot any ot!i«r in u speeitie notice of tho different church ortht»h ; to d -stroy in ni n\s minds it*
all
Music
in
our churches.
authorit)
or twice greater urea in the world.
1'll,ul
At
'anin
that
a* a
city, thus gives complimentary
guide and tide of action* If he was not
Thurctorc Kesnlvud.—That we tender b st not more titan liall of
our domain can 1m- '•’-t illK>lli;tl to the
111 11 algi llic.v a "breaker of
A Ml-: RICAN ORGAN. Till*
iinug *s, theil he our sincere thunks to prof.
M. Wyman, reached by our circulars or can b. ivpre»*n!»* l
" •*'
•xtract says— •* What tlie most successful
talking in a "l*iegwicki.m -nise, or f«»r of Boston for his
our Report
[n
We
n-«-d
all
efforts
in
our
the
fae:S
at
the
untiring
be-i
,‘hurch
makers
have accomplished in pipe
organ
•‘Bunkum.
If he does not wish to abide
by
the pl.ittorm tie re laid /own, then it is his halt, and tor l.is patient and arduous en- •arlic^t moment po««ii*lc; *.» long it> ;l ,,ul alv
.A II. W : Smith, of Bos»rgan*. Me-srs. S.
the
whole
deavors
to
work
h
will
d.-l
.-,vd.
.lespl.iyed,
•m.
Mas-, have aceopli-heH in ree l organs.—
impress upon all tiie imporrigid to "correct himself, hut the fact that his
W A I. l i .lt W DLLS.
I’ * tlu ir mechanical genius and enterprise, is
tance of clearly and
r.-inark> will amply hear tin* construction
distinctly pronouncing
put
lac the perfect instrument they now produ<*e,
on tIn*Hi by ni'*, i' as
Stcretary
the
words
Hydrographic,Survey.
when
lo
m
the
n*.<
<•!
church
Musi.”
palpable
performing
hearing. and to the common sense of his amli- and we express our entire satisfaction with
giving tin* power oft he pipe organ, and a tone
tor*, as was the f:».*t of his
dmo-t id uiiele. The Amkiiic'an Organ*
shaking at lie lim* tiie course of instruction he lias pursued.
A.TFALOrS
llfSBAXIi
DitOWNS
IJlsWlFK manufactured by Me-srs. Smith, are indnatcand place named. I do not care a
tig as to w hat
i*. solved.— 2’hat we Joyfully extend our \M*J> ihm<ki.k Ukownkd.—We
in •> he t!i»*
oilier reed organ made
aly superior to any
thitve
religious > iews of the Gcmr d. hut tli inks to Miss A. M. Kail nee of
Boston for ‘eady published tin* details ol a very myste- u the world,”
i do care somewhat about
being charged with
so
added
much
to
the
mis-stating matters of fact, i would iie\cr' having
enjoyment of ow> and hui rible affair that occurred near
have re]HJi*(ed what In* 'aid if I suppOt»*l ht» the Convention by her excellent and beau-, he in Lit*
Tiik C'ahinkt Organ.—Mason A Hinnlin
viliiage of Alton, lud., on the &ith
was
unwilling for any cause to face them, but titol performance of music in Songs. Duetts t lit. On that morning :i man and woman M‘gau some thirteen years ago. in the modest
ii ving
of building meIndians, next their buisuess
■rav
only mddiy .state d his position* it needs and quartclts.
leharked from the steamer Rose Jiite.
no "correct ion ’’ from him or
•xpalided -o that they undertook tin1 mamifaelit solved.—That the thanks of tiie Asso-,
myself.
their bodies were found, and ure of organ harmoniums;
Subsequently
and now, in the m-rHancock.
eiatiou be extended to Mr J. M. < henvy he evidauee was
complete that tha worn- ected Oaliinet Organ, with facilities rivaled by
Whatever may lx* the result of this contro- for
presiding with such marked
at in had been drowned by her hii'baud. and n* other-, they have reached that point where
versy, there is satisfaction in the fact, that the tiie Piano Forte.
Ik lr long eoiitinin d labors are reaping a
hat the uionsfer in the
ot his
richly
l’esolved that our warmest thanks we I lurid crime, had lost his perpetration
religious teacher of the society, on the ocea-!
Their |e.-ef\ed reward. The uninitlated would ho
own life,
don of the dedication of whose house the wild* hereby tender to the citizens of Buchsport whits have Jut e been
urpi;- ! at tic* degree to which the mechanic
ascertaindefinitely
•i t
an* laid under contribution lor fashioning
for their just and lively interest In the sue"t ami most
'd. The Mrs. Alary Ji. Dm ton and her
extravagant attacks were made cess of the
me < a billet (irgan, or tin* amount of frofessionHancock M osteal Association I iU8hand. she"
was formerly of lM:slpon tlie Bible as the inspired Word of God,
il faculty required for bringing it to th high
which wo have re> eived during the present
Mirg. and he « f Ciueiiinuti. He was mate
» winch ultimate
land aid demanded. The most particular art iappeal incases of conscience session and that tiie aid they have afforded < f a bowlder boat now
at Warsaw,
:m- are the only ltaml-< raftsm* n in Mason X
u i't be made, has
lying
the
at
least us will he most,
through
press,
remembered.
nd
gratetully
was a man notorious for bis -tivur
lamlin's euiplo; while ill the higher walks
n lirectly, disclaimed
any sympathy with such
lie- ilvetl.—That we feel under great oh- : *as>ion.
d
their calling, they make u-e without -tint,
of
his
win*
Jealousy
instigate]
iews.
ligations to .Mrts. C. Homer f.r the use of ; he terrible tradgedv. Mrs. fg tou has >i tiii appro-.i-d pra' tiele e.ipasity, formed
Sf. vex.
hi- line l’iauo during the session.
••nutty- ipriiui a-d year* ul luce^eulcul*
j t eliilvc-j residing hi ritt?burg.
niv.—ii-.tttoti I /' (.nit ij>(.
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Hie little village of Norway, fitly mileabove us, .,:i the Grand Trunk H. It. experienced a sensation on Sunday morning

»

that cannot be much worse Ilian the present state of alia! rs. Seem id-s are already

fortnight

and
trace of them can be found. One of
them leaves a wife and children at I.ewiston, and it is hinted that they were in tact
a

■'

Tha Hancock Musical Conven-
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"f romance.

all good.
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Marik.

Jackson’s Catarrh Snuff

Son.—Mi**
Mublbaelf* writing* arc attracting much attention in this country, ami the Appleton* of New
York are republishing the scries.
hi

and

Antoixkttk

i:

O.k

Hrsifl, Tlirojtf anti Voriil Org-nis.
This Remopv doe- not*• Dry up** a Cninrrli h it
I.OOSIvVN

'"Ui.

*

I

tiie he*l IV.i

and Comfort.

Tr, It! Safe, Kclial.lo, and only :?,> ( cuts,
Sold by Druggist*, or mailed free, a Idress
GOJPER, WILSON & CO., fi-oi.'rs,

holesah* A gent >,(;.(.( ioodwin A IItu.-t.
Hrothm -. x Paid. P.,>- toil. >V. \V. Whipple A
o
r
Portland
Peek, and \\'iggiu *v Pareher,
Agents for ED-worth.
I\*p;ill": pt.i >,

cii!

i i

it

cri: !

SCRATCH ! gSCPATCII! !

M Alt It I E D
I 'l.-w oth, Sept. 2'Id.
At the Con jrrogntiona!,
’ai «in;.;y, liy B>
S. Tom 1 y,
Mr. .feel Fai nsvorth, and Mrs. Mary J. (Jariund, all of F.
—

cures

W ire.iton's Ointment

cure

Wliealtm's ointment
Wlienloit's Oi ntment

eures

The Itch.

cures

Itheum.
Tetter.

Salt

Old Sores.
Every ki id of

cures

Foxleave, .l/a.-s., Sept. 1f». I«f'7— Melann E.Tink•r. aged 2) yrs. l nm. anti 21
days. Formerly of
fronton, Me.

Wlicntuu's Oinlineiit eures
Humor like single.

*'

lm\

cat\ddress
by mad.
I ’f EH, No. 170 Wa-hiugluii street.,

Price. .Vi cent
w 1.1.I\> .x l’<>
1 »i*•*!«»n. .Mass.

a

•;

:

>

F0II SALE
PUBLIC AUCTION

l',.r '•ale b\ all

Druggists.
lioatoii, Aug. ‘i'ith, is ;7.

1\

*p:d

AT

>a!nul

nN

Pure Old Gin.

(1;

>

l’.,

12,

li.u-o,

'.

tamed, ar’ieies:—

Dunsfei'- line old London Dork (.'in is now tin*
.standard article of the kind. It i- -add'. vccrall>
by grocer* and druggist*, i.i large buttle.', and al
it very reasonable price.

ole.

E O

D T

Itarber's Itrli

!

2 o’tdoek, I*. M., at the
Ellsworth, the following

at

In 10 large votunis, Pro.
TV) rl ntblc-colinnn page* in each volume.
The

o.i.....
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Salt! I>'j ^ubscriptiin onl/.
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K»v. lln iiaui* >
l.l'l s,
iPil.loN, At v*s.
»
tail
“For veat I was h 'Ulferer from Itoil-,
»nv life- became vv cut i <»...< ihran/h ili.ii lr- fin.l
'iliuuci.Ilual v a
m’d pcr-istriit ivsiiricn
Jortnevl in the small of iny buck, {hiring if* pro*
« ei| |!r Ji V\ci e ev ei
grelaige pics-- ef vice.lieu
U -.'i-a a»al
vlay oi to cm aw ;tv. and I
r. al
l*> l"ie
cal <ll-l>«l l.alice ol I lie ->.-!•• n W'l*
1 had in ov ie.| Uoiu lai ulI.e k two -u alld < ar
t.uneles l.roke out Itigloi up, and I vv a
n.'l. iim- to
tliieutei)e<l w Ith K l'ceurivia e ofti.e
1 thi
Which 1 hail -v» l« lig bev li -llljeet* d. Il vv
I I l.'f VMS
tin
turn dial I etnnmeiiceil lake
!
1 ."iilinii.d t ikie/ u ir ii d 1 -.I •
sVlit I’
I It..- kind
1
Iluc f!.« Il I li IV.
five »«'Itie
1-or years 1 vv a- one of tl.e po«t«-i siiiteici-.
.1 >
I and '» ai;
<hliei ni"di'iav*s gav »• rn« pa,,
kt
em ly, with a
relief, but this retiiurka
and ant ill i v «• .-en.-e, w<ni dii.eily |.» d.- .*• t 'in*
v
ev il. ftiul did Us work vv ifti a deirougtoi
Of it* e.-laI 'I -l.ed eharaelei
I1'
li
A 3*/page Paiilpfilet sell I lY. •.
a^l.ajda
•T'crttviaii >y nip” Mow n in <
J. 1*. l»l\>.V;of£|
I'ruprielor,
>t.
Nwvv V ork
No. J I •}
gold l>y nil druggist*.
ok

v

I

t tti'-m t ia>M

lysplJ

■

■

TO

(iti-v

-.

JOHN and ilOi^EIt,L, DUNSTElt
l.xpovt their line old l.ondon li.-ck tiin. and it< »>i'
A. I.I* II MID*' .N
bottled in Aineina by (
v<
I
i
wl
ire theii
agent
aiii loot (on to be obtained, and is sold by all
grocers and druggists.
AS A MEDICINE.
Old Holland Hilt is the iin.'t beiieli-.i il article that
Inui *ter’>
can he u-t-d t<»r all kidney complaint.'.
old Loudon Dock (.in is the thing. Trv it.

I)H. S. S. FITCHK-R

I'hnlou'*

“Wight Blooming <<reu«."

why

I*hnlon*«

“Wight Blooming 1'ereiia.”,

can

■Minton's

Wight Blooming C'crcno.”

Muuulactim d

ASK FOR PHAROS

<

DI

ritual

so:;r..s \

by the ns-ot the Arnica Ointment \on
easily be cured. It bn* relieved thou-unds from
Burn*, C uts, <hn|p<d lla»ul*ii Bull".
Npi'uilt-4, Warts, It< i»,

Add every
costs

eomplaiut of the skin.
but .'Jo cent*.

lie

sure to

Trv it. for it
a.-k tor

IIAI.I'.’S AUXICA OIX
For sale 1)v all DrngJ t-*.
f.t,. Peck, Agent lor hllsworduind v»
♦* mos2u

lroiu

*

|

■

j

]• 1

«»

in 1: i:

of

1;

p

i>p*

o

liebelliu

In

lili

Dissolution of
The

(

"i ai

iier.-hlb

|
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NTRRFE1TS.

<

Toara,

A Gentleman who suffered f„r years from Norv »ns Debility. Premature Decay, and all tin eth
of youthful indiseretion, will, fur thesukc ot -till'
ftriilg humanity, *end free to all who need it, He
recipe and direct ions for making tin*-ttnple remedy
by which he wu* eured. Sufferer* wishing to protii
adby the advertiser’* experience, eau do «o by
dressing, in perlee ronlldcnee, JOHN II. OGDEN
M Cedar Street, New York.

T’iii lie i s»'l

ie*

lluiilttiiH’X

v<>|s;tl \eniillkriil Pill‘s ,l
and speedy nire for Neuralgia and

or

IH:eertuin

Nervous
completely and

all

The severest eases are
Ui-ea
permanently cured in a very short time. Neuralgia
In the face or head i- utterly banished in a few
hour*. No form o; Ni rvous Pise .se vvith-taiob
<■-.

magic Influence. It h

tin*

Price £1 each.

vol*.

111 d
j r|"
a
1

L ADlliS of ihc Unitarian Society

A T

Jordan’s New Ilall,
un

main

> ruEi;r.
ki i.swokth,
(Over Ell-worth Market,)

ON

Tuesday, Wddnesday,

and

Thursday.

I and ad.

October, 1st.

REFRF.slIMF.NTS furiu*hc<l
and each evening.
DINNER Moved tovi-itorand Thursday.

through

riety

ale of Fancy Articles includes a
ot Ornamental Needle Work.
Al*o

The Public generallv
Hall.
Any contributions t<*
gratefully receive*!.

are

the

Table

place!
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Mil'Worth, Sept. l*th, 1S07.

1
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O

23 ettf*

I

K

OKI*Kit.
:»w33

noUK s'v’B* liJBMlt hereby gives publi
tire to nil concerned, that ho lias been duly aphimself the trust of au
hatnktui
ami
upon
pointed of the lad Will and let a meat of
l.v ulor
liOHEUT BAHILEi r, lute of K Ifworth,
in tin- < nUiity of Ha.n o k, >1. e;med, b\ giviug
boml its the law directs; he therefore h jiii-'i all
e*i’ *•'•
pei-oiis v, ho :ur indebted to the .-aid *lc.
tate, to ia ike i'mmatialc |mi mciii, mid those who
h ive any demands thereon, to exhibit the same for
settlement.
MDWAKDJ. HODGKINS,
liw.'W
feept. 11, 1*7.

T\

'I’lll. nb riberhereby gives public notice, to
;;11 concerned, that he Iihs be* ndulappointed
andhas taken upon hinmcli the trust oi .in Adm’r
of the lad \\ ill ami Tedumcnt of
l.lt IIAGMBTY, late of Deer I le.
PI

[.’rockery, Class-Ware, Carpetings, Paper Flangings, Window Shades,

and his room
very many case- have been treated,
ha presented a receptacle for crutches nnd canes
which have Jjurnc hither the crippled and decrepit, tli >t have received such aid as to have no further use for them.
One ease in particular is so well known to the
community that it reunit es more than a passing
notice. Miss Corneilis Thurston, of Montpelier,
has been a confirmed invalid for years, and for
the past year and a half lias been constantly on
the decline, seffering continual pain, nnd became
weeks previous to
so unwell that during the six
her deciding to visit Dr. L'rann, she had not been
able to be dressed or to «il up, and was compnrnlivelv helpless. On the morning of February 9,
great exertion she was taken from her bed,
dressed and brought one nnd a half miles to the
whom
was carried to
the room ft*
tin* Doctor, and after a successful treatment came
forth without assistance and ascended and derended stairs with rite case and agility of her
and comyounger duvs! In fact, so immediate
house of
plete was her cure, that she went to the
fnend in the village, with whom she appeared
it the supper table, m the language of one preset. ‘as well as the best.” and we have but to add.
[I,at ever since that period has been constantly
•■rowing stronger. She considers her case pcrinniieiitlv cured, and beholds in wonder her present
The
■oiulition as compared with past suffering.
Dr. 1ms acquired tin enviable reputation here, and
be
will
visit
warmly
Montpelier,
diould he ever
>\i-lcoined by a much huger circle of friends than
The afflicted everywhere should not
jrer before.
le.-pair until they have availed themselves of ur.
L rann’s skill.”

I hare received my

JL

|

IN"ol ice.

|
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Furnishing
11, Preble St., Portland,

No.

To Mill Otviters and

Proprietors*

FALL STICK! &AMSAW «1«;
fall at Mr. Egerj's, Bangor.

A ml

by

the

see

latest, best, and most approved

EVER INVENTED.

No more than one half the heft, and one half the
JOft .of ANY OTHERGUAGE now in use.
PATENT APPLIED FOIL

21

THE

celebrated

from the

2,

•‘WEBEB "

FOKTES !

PIANO
8.

IT.

STFTEIS

A

C. O. D.

MAN,

State of Maine.
large variety of oilier pianos also on hand
tin 2 i

DUNSTER’S
LONDON CORDIAL GIN.
THE
c i'll* front and back can toes and not cap
toes, tap foie, all widths, wide, medium and
I.adies’ and Misses* serge connarrow.
gress ,balmond, high polish and htittou
boots, so can ntail from the tiny
angel’s to the free soil, free
homestead plantatation foot.
Also
the celebrated
Vassnlboro’
Maine
Every tdich hand work.no
make, custom work.
machine work, no welt, 2 soles and top. Mens’,
Boys’ aad Youths’ boots.- also the celebrated Marperson, Bangor custom made, all hand work, also
Boots and Shoea front some of the best Portland
Manufacturers. Every pair of ijiy Fall stock of
Mens’, Boy.-’and Youths’ thick Bobfs arc every
stich all hand work. I ltaVe the

GREAT DIARETIC REMEDY

>f Mens’

OF THE AGC.

MEDICINE,

AN EFFECTIVE
AND

A FliEASlKT BEVERAGE.
Celebrated in England for half a cSnturv.—spreading its popularity all over America!
Distilled from Malted Grain and Juniper
Berries, flavored with Aromatic Seeds
and Perlumcd Flowers,

Health-giving and pungent with its delicious cor-

dial flavor.

IT ACTS DIRECTLY ON THE KIDNEYS.
Removing disorder and imparting

HEAETH AND VIGOR.
EXCELLENT MX

_

HOUSEHOLD

CURES’

BEST QUALITY

tions, find it a blessing.
Put up full strength, in all its natural purity, in
large square bullies, with the name of

DtJNSTER,

J. & R.

viable pain. 1 tried ail the remedies offend,
I beaid of
a- w ell as physicians, but of no avail.
With great
vour success m tieating discuses.
difficulty I went to j our office. U ilh help |of tw o
A ft ur one treatment 1 could
mt*n 1 got up stuii>.
go up mils rs well as ever: and now, after six
months. 1 am entirely well, and,feel no inconvenience whatever. Can walk and |get about as
w
i as belore 1 was taken. If any are afflicted in
th“ same way. 1 would receoiiiuniid them to try
out- ueatiuent and.know for themselves.*
>\ ith uiueh respect
1 am jours respectfully,
ii. iv. Wells.

MEDICINE*'
with weak constitu-

Aged people, or those

WatkrbuuY, Vt. Feb. 10, 1865.
Dr. T’rasn—Dear Sir: I was for a long time
tumbled w itli Sciatica, tor six .weeks differed in-

LONDON,
BLOWN IN TIIE GLASS

to

©f B oots & Shoes

DEPOT AT

PRINCIPAL

RICHARDS &

A.

C.

this

season

I

had and am more than
termined to keep

cr

c\

over

de-

99 WASHINGTON BTKEET,
BOSTON,
Who are also proprietors of the EXTRACT
SHEAF BOURBON,
GOLDEN
OF RYE,
and C. A. Richards, & Co ’a CALIFORNIA
WINES.
Tube found in most all Drug and Grocery Storoe
all

America.

over

This is to certify that I was lame for more than
three Years, aud o’hligcdjto use two canes. 1 had
some three or four different
ph.vsd-ians, and had
been before the Vermont Medical society, aud
1 called on l>r.
received no help from title r.
I rami while lie wa- in Rutland, and alter a treatment of about tilteen minutes, I walked off widiom my cane*,‘und can now walk off lirst rate.

NOT GOLD
The balance of my Spring ffftd Summer Goods I
will tell at vour own prices fo make way for the
Fall tlfrd \Vintcr Goods. 1 am closing them out at
trices that astonish the oldest inhabitant*. They
iuvc been here and have certiiled t** the above.

SAMUEL KINSLEY.

1

RIC77, FRUITY, LUSCIOUS

WINES!
California U
cultural
as a

1865.

A* well

restoration

t

“Angelica,

village

“Still

”

Champagne,’'

“Hock,

”

“Poit,

and
”

j41so “California Brandy. ”
all
Theyin arc
^perfectly pure, and muv he relied
sickness or in health. The

Angelica and
Muscatel arc rich sweet w ines, The Hock ia
fully equal to the medium grades of Rhine mine*.
The Port is actually belter than /n/tny of the h'gh
upon

Variety.

Ports front Oporto. YVe sell these wines in
any required quairtity, from a single bottle to *
'inousand C ases, and are ready at u!l times to
exhibit santp'er, or to send them to any address.

cost

»

R

© m o xxl

to ©Jr

•

r

a

DiruADnc

V.

n.

it.

mviimiwv

in

99

i

Shoe stoke

tiie

is the peace.

rn
uv«

Washington [Street,

BOSTON.
Ang. 92. 1887.—3 /nos tushie.
1
■
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Portland & New York Steam-

ship Company*
T KI

Ellsworth.

8ept 3,

JW

IWI7.

\

to

_

Portland

j

Packet
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FhAM/ONIA and CFIKSAFKAK.
w dl, on and after the "lid
imd., and
jM
r until further
notice, run as follows:
JJ
Learn Gall's Wharf. Portland*
every Wednsday, Thni’Mlay and 8atiird«v af 4
o’clock F. M., and Tier ."to, Kr.nt Hiver, New Yeik,
every Monday, Wednesday aud .Saturday at 4
o’clock P.M.
The Pirigo and Franconia are flfed np with flue
accomadatinn* .or pashcngei
making tld*, the
roost speedy, mi fe ami comforialiic route for travellers Wet \v< en New York and Maine. Passage ill
•Mate Rooms, ft.,90. Cabin passage, fj.OU. Alcala
extra"
Goods fortriirdedhy this line to and from Mon <

ifSnk.

A. S. Atherton.

on

hading

of tfce cot

”

“Muscatel,

I hare Men's ( all' front and Calf hack, *ewod
I Boots, all hand work that I came near forgetting
to mentiou. for $7, equal to any *old for $12.

~PAAM
FOB. SAMI.
homestead of the Into Charles Monaghan
the Easterly stdeo
in 1.11*worth, -nutated
1'IIF.
from the lower
the
road

me

monopoly

do notVeecivc or sell all the wnea which California produces, but they do claim to have at ull
times a very large quantity on hand ot all the
best kinds, and tlielr advantages for getting the
best, and getting them at the lowest market value,
are such «*> to enable them to offer them at
pricey
which to-day are lower than nn> other house which
sells California Wine- of equal quality. YVe bottle
live kinds. They Are,—

ami not trust to any one's talk.

health. Previous to meeting you I had been lor
neatly four years routined to m\ bed with spinal
disease unable to walk or even stand upon my

feet. 1 could sit up but a tew minutes at a time.
I had many things recommended to me which 1
tried, and had several different physician* but
did not receive any benefit trimi any of them.
>eeing your advertisement in the paper, my
friend*, more to gratify me than from any hone ot
your helping me. engaged you to cotne and see
"me. You cmiic.the"2ath of March, HU; iinmag*
iue the sunni-e and delight of mysclfand friends:
hort time alter y<m eainc I was able to walk
in a
about the house leaning on your arm. You came
about bait-past two in the afternoon : before night
I did
I was able fco walk across tin* room alone,
not st e you after that day. but routhiued to itnprove so that in a short time I was able to w alk
I am now
a mile and a half without injuring me.
quite well, and with the blessing of Uod teel that
it i-entirely <hie to you.
Hoping that you may
continue to make glad the hearts of many bv
their restoration to health, I remain very grateful
ly, your friend,
FANNIE C. DAVIS.

a

C.A RICHARDS & CO.

Morktowv, Vt. Feb. 18, 1885.
Pit. rrtAsv—I»enr Sir: Hoping that this nniv
inert tlio oy«t of some one similarly afflicted, I .eel
it a pleasure a* well as a duty, to relate llie eir*
wonderful

might they claim

ton trade,

and Tools in

mv

purchaser

THE WINES OF CALIFORNIA.

pain
>|y strength

of

making grand strides in her agrl

and is fa*t withdrawing herself
products,
lor the manufacture!* ot the varioua

branches of industry she once demanded, She
sends a warning voice to the time-worn viueyardt
of Europe, and enters the lists as a fresh youn$
combatant for the production of wines from her
I own rich and increasing vineyards. The time has
come when it is
simply ridiculous for any one to
lay claim to especial advantages or peculiur privithe
sale
for
of
leges

DR. Frann—Dear Sir; One year ago t was an
almost helpless sufferer from spm;ildi case, w hich
hail so entirely prostrated iay nervous system
that I was unallle to leave nips room, could hear
little Tight w ithout great
no noise aud but very
was rapidly failing, and tor months
I had not been able to see any one excepting
those who had the care of me.
At this time a notice ol your visit to Brutlleboro
appeared, and, as all means at hand for, iny recovery had been u-cd without auy relief, my friends
immediately consulted you to ascertain your mode
of treatment. At their request I consented to
place mvselt under your care, though without any
hope of benelit from |such meuns, since the regu
lar course of treatment had failed to effect anything for me.
The result exceeded the expectations ol the
After one treatment 1 was able to
must sanguine.
take mv meals with mv family, sleep well at night
and ride and w lk daily.
From that time, bv closely and persevonn/ly
following your directions, my recovery lias been
to astonish every one
,-u rapid ’and constant as
who knew my condition. It is w ith the greatest
pleasure that 1 take this means ol reeomending
to the sick and suffering everywhere the same
means w hich have proved so beneficial to me. and
would le.-pectlfuly urge n il afflict'd as 1 ui/s to sc
cure jour services without d> lay.
.FANNY 31. WARMSER.

ONLY,

BL'T

1803.

Vt., Jan.

inside 32.

Sfnos

August 22, 180?.

Rrattleroirv,

CO.’S,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in all the best kinds
of Wines ami Spirits.

NO NT; BUT GOOD GOODS,

West

Middle

Agents for the
99m A

May 10, 1865.

JZ'Utora TT<trff >r<l CourantPermit me through
Lhc column- of vour valuable paper to relate an
incident that has transpired in our town of late,
which unlike ninny others created a considerable
In rove of excitement.
My wife has been ail invalid for the past live years, and unable to do any
nervous.
and
My little boy
exceedingly
work,
has also been routined to his bed and rocm for
more than a year, bv paralysis of bis arms and
limbs, .-o that he could not feed himself or put on
hi* dollies, or even have his linger nails cut. I
read the advertisement of i)r. L'raun in your pawhich trial lias
per. and was induced to try him,
came out
proved perfectly satisfactory. The Dr.
to
weeks
two
day, and in the
to my house
ago
.'h"i t pa-e of one hour lie had my wile aud boy
both up and dressed, and able to use their hands
My wife
and limits apnarae.illy as well as ever.
now as well as -he h is been in the past eight
a
brisk
us
is
as
cricket,
mv
little
boy
vear-, and
and able to u’-c hi- hands aud feet as well as any
All that seem- t» be-wanting is a
Imiv of his age.
litfD- more lle.-di on his withered hands, and lie is
Should any one doubt the truthfulness
all right
of ibi-, they can see t ie boy, who is now stopin your city, and able
pile at the -t. .John Motel,
While in our town he treatto -peak lor himself.
ed some litteen cases, and‘many were cu ed he.-tdcs the above named, and all more or less benefited.
Truly \ ours,
MOSES ST. JOHN.

in,

149

CG.,

Street, Portland,

Head the following from the Hartford Couruit;

Oct.

Goo d •
Me.
3mos3G

“head of the Fa'lV village, containing eighty.fiv.
acre-, about one halt cle.red, yicMs about ten
of hay, lias good pasturage, with a good
tons
growth ot wood.
The on 1.lings are in good order having been
built within a few p;ir ,-tnd cons 8 s of a one and n
feet with un I., lti by 2*i
half story house 2 dby
wai.id -la d pi by 2‘haud a barn 24 by 28.
This place i. conveniently situated lot a marked
WILLIAM VO*M, late of Castino,
at either village, lit about out' mile and u quartet
from the main or loner village and less than a
in the < ounly of II .neo. k gentleman deceased
the upper one, mid is capable ol
giving bond a- I'm law dired~; lu* th**refi»ro re' i half mile from
made u verv productive farm it will be Sold
being
ari
in
b
to
who
bled
the
all
vr-m
said
|
tjiii
at
and
a
bargain,
possession given itnmcdiutHy
rah e tab-, to make immediate payment,
,[
furtber ioi' o.-,nation apply to Mrs. Monaghan
n
>-c who have any demand s
lhereon, to exg
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hibit tin
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Montpelier, nnd such other towns ns he has visited In this State, loft this (Thursday) morning lor
During his brief stay here
Portsmouth, N- **•

eunistanees

11ALL,

in the l oiiuty *»f II iiicock deceased, by giving
boml as 1 ae law direct.- ; he therefore reuue.d.' all
tin* said decease*!’
persons who an* Imlebterl t«»
! edate. t" iak‘- immediate paymciit, ami those w ho
e any ilemamls thereon t>. exhibit the same for
.hav
thunk*
to
eustonier*
bis
lenders
fY,:: 1', Suh.-eriher
for j a t f.'iors, «tlwl wou'd invite a euntinm bCttlcilHUit.
FltA NlxLIN ( I.OSSOX.
same, assuring all that be intend t.
auce ol Hm
3w!W
Sept. 11th, 1* -7.
give hi- undiuded attention to attending upo»
their rail'.
notice
to all
that
thorn
that
;t
-uii-eriber hereby gives public
important
II,. would also say
eomerued. that lie nas been duly appointed and
owing the late linn huuld call ami settle.
A. r. MAlibliN.
h:m taken up ni linnIfthe trust of.mi \<luiinUtitt!or
vv iih lln* N\ ill enue \e*l of the cdalu of

N

“Du. fit a n N, whose treatment of chronic dishas met with such wonderful success in

p.-iscs

WONDERFUL

IN

NEW AND SECOND 1IANI)

Vt.

N. B. Sole Leather Boot Stock

ltefre-hinent

ADMI*iSfo3r,

hereby notifies all per.-mis hav
r|MlK Subscribe
1 hi;' uiisettleii aremnts witU’liiei. that tin* nut
bi*lbre the tli
must be adjusted by cash or m-b
.lav oi DeeVniber next, as all aecounts remaining
un’-ettleil t that date will be k it with an a:term j
for eolb lion.
j. ii. w i>t.
Hw'.iS !
Franklin. Sept. 17th, I*C7.

to
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heret do re e vi>ting lr*t weer
1*.'‘ll.ir ■’< *x Co., is this day dis-olved bj
1
o!inr.
The bu ineM, of tilt* late tirui
Ui'ihial
will be .scilkd bv A. 1*. Jlmdeii at the old stand.
\. I*. II A I; I >]•: V,
(.. N. il UtDEN.
18-I7.
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Head the following from Walton’s Journal, of

Rutland,

Designed

An-i i»■ -1,
Engin
I c\t-P. *k for the M'-ch.uii
and Mnveyor. In, 1 vol. l*iirej$10.
to the Publishers lor < ireu ar* and 'rerun.
D. Alh'r.lirtD it CO., Publisher*,
ill and 113 ISro.mway, New York.

Ii F. till AY,
.1 LKI.Ul All (ililFFIN.
oWi'i
iMi?.

Fllswortli, Sept. 13th, 18U7.
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ACy-lopooba of Drawing.

tirm ii line "I i.rav .V Curtin. is tin- uav Hi-s.ivn
l,\ unit iinI eiiiiM-iit. the business of the lato Urn
will l»c* -el tied b\ B. I Cray.

umpialifleU upprovI al of many eminent physician*. It c..utain,- nothing \\T illtil'.A's m*. \\ le A A-h it 11 If. wit limit an;,
Purest and Best.
bp, m\ |in| i:m
to the most delicate system. Sold every!
\\ cau.o p. "vora",I ui. has
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e
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AH Ruaidcss or Orders entrusted to us,
and faithfully executed.

Oct- 3d..

The Comprehensive Dicti m try of the Bible
N on publi*hiug in J1 Nos., of wig dr. ;x are read
cent cm h.
Price
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Commission Merchants,
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listen.v' of th» American Navy during the
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Seveutv-six pages; price -Jo cents. S« nt to any
addrc- .' N<» inuiirv retjuired until tin; book i*r«ceiv ed, reud, and fully approved. It is a perfect
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M'l.’UN', Ell Y si I’M As, s\|.'|
IMM.WoliM t HAITI I'llVNDvIl'ill.s
FHOZIN 1.1 MIX, KKI.ONs, till!.HI. A1N >, &*•.
It I* prompt in Action, removes pain at once, and
reduce* the most angry looking swellings and inflammation*, »' d by a magic,—thus affording relief and u complete cure.
SET 11 \V. FOWEK k SOX, Huston, Proprietor*,
►old l>v Mil Druggists, ami Grocers, and at all
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that was full of mingled penitence, lore!
and adoration. When it wa* over she re
Burned her seat, and turnioff to the writer
said:
You will forgive him; he know*
not what he does; be has not yet come to
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